Through web circulation


Mahatmya,

Office Memorandum issued by Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure’s OM No.S-11012/2/3(17)/RBI/201/GBA/1610 dated 20.09.2019, is enclosed. All offices of EPFO are requested to upload the salary payment files for the month of September 2019 with NPB date as 30th September 2019 (last working day of the month) and ensure to reach the banks latest by 25th September 2019.

Pratilipi:

1. Kendriya Abhyas Nidhi Aayukta praman jni sachival
2. Smbi EC / CBT sadasya
3. Vrtiyo samhakar avam mudhak lekhadhikari praman jni sachival
4. Mudhak saktat rohanikar praman jni sachival / Smbi up nirdeksak, saktat
5. Mudhak abhyasnaya ke jni sachival
6. Praariy abhyasikar, Smbi aatantar prishthan samsthan
7. Smbi aatantar lekha pariksha abhyasikar
8. Mudhakabhyas ke smb ki abhyasikar / Smbi jni sachival / Smbi anunayan abhyasikar
10. Gaad faahal
Office Memorandum

Sub:- Uploading of Salary Payment Files on PFMS by 25th September 2019 for the month of September 2019

It has come to the notice of this office that Bank Unions have called for a strike from 26th September to 27th September 2019. Banks are likely to remain closed on those days and even files for the payment of salary for the month of September 2019, which is due for 30th September 2019 may not get processed, resulting in delay in disbursement of Salary to the Central Government Employees.

2. All the Pr. CCAs/CCAs/CAs (independent charge) are, therefore, requested to issue necessary instructions to all the field PAOs/CDDOs under their control to upload the salary payment files for the month of September 2019 with NPB date as 30th September 2019 (last working day of the month) and ensure to reach the banks latest by 25th September 2019.

3. This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

(Hanumaiiah, K)
Dy. Controller General of Accounts (AR&GBA)

1. All Pr. CCAs/CCAs/CAs (Independent Charge)
2. General Manager (Govt. Business) of Accredited Banks
3. General Manager, DGBA, Central Office, RBI Opposite Mumbai Central Railway Station, Byculla, Mumbai – 400 008
4. Sr. AO (ITD) with the request to upload this OM on CGA’s website.